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The Value of a Home

We hear a lot these days about the lack
of affordable housing in Sonoma County.
It is expensive and not within reach of
many. Though there is difficulty with
housing, there are some successes with
finding housing. Today we celebrate two
people who achieved their dream of living in their own home.

Nathan feels safer in his new digs. He
can walk the creek near his home and
listen to ducks as they fly overhead. He
Nathan
has a nice view of nature rather than
When Nathan moved out of his parents’
apartment buildings. He reports that he
home he was able to find an apartment
likes to walk to the farmers market at the
rather quickly. After waiting four years,
library. When asked what his favorite
Nathan’s parents were surprised how fast thing is about his own place he shared
he was able to find an apartment with
that he has his own recliner chair that he
the help of Eric Martin. Nathan liked
doesn’t have to share. (Although, there
having the opportunity to live on his own. are nice chairs for company to sit in).
However, it was not an ideal location. He Nathan enjoys being able to eat what he
did not feel safe, his neighborhood was
would like for dinner, having the remote
rowdy and the street was busy. Nathan
control all to himself, and “moving on
was on a wait list for eight years to get
with the next part of life”.
into an apartment that he really wanted.
By Tamara Jones

Oaks of Hebron,
inc. exists to
honor and glorify
our Lord Jesus
Christ by providing services to
persons with developmental disabilities.

During the eight
years that Nathan
waited he was
helped by his parents to continually
keep his name active on the wait list
at each low income
housing apartment
complex he was interested in.

Sara

According to Sara, waiting can be very
rewarding. After being on a waiting list
at several low-income housing apartment
complexes for approximately four years,
Sara has been enjoying her own place for
nearly a year now. Sara was certain that
she wanted an apartment on the first
floor that would allow a dog. Because of
this, her wait lasted
Continued on page 2
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a bit longer. Although her apartment is on the second floor, she is able to have a
dog. Sara said, “Yes” to a second floor apartment because she was willing to compromise mostly due to the fact that she was motivated to live independently. What
Sara likes most about living on her own is having her dog and making her own decisions including, when to eat, what to eat, how to decorate, taking charge of the remote control and her life.
Sara enjoys having her friends over for movie nights, games, and holiday celebrations. Family comes to visit too and Sara enjoys showing hospitality to them. She
has been trying new recipes, cleaning her home on her own, taking out the trash
and doing her laundry. Sara enjoys the domestic life when she is not at work or on
walks with her dog, Jasper.
Sara is grateful for the waiting process because during that time she was able to save. Sara was able to buy
a car and pay it off. She is thankful for the housemates she had before because they
gave her support and encouragement to start this new journey on her own.
Sara loves many things about her place but especially decorating, like her chef pictures in her kitchen and her beautiful tree at Christmas. Sara is thriving.

Recycling Together
Be green and help your favorite program at the same time. Recycling Together is here
to meet your recycling needs. For more information or to schedule pick ups at your
business, contact us at: oaks1@oaksofhebron.org

You can give to Oaks online through
our website. Go to the Support Us
page and you can give securely with
Giveffect.
Your gift is tax deductible to the full
extent of the law. We will send a receipt for your records.

Give without paying anything!
Use the following online sites to
regiger and designate Oaks of Hebron
so that the merchant will automatically forward a donation to us.
Amazon- log onto
Smile.Amazon.Com and Amazon
will donate 0.5% of the purchase to
Oaks of Hebron, Inc.
FoodMaxx - If you shop at FoodMaxx you can get a Shares Card to
preload with cash and 3% comes back
to Oaks.

Financial contributions may
also be sent by mail.
Make checks payable to:
Oaks of Hebron, Inc.
6950 Commerce Blvd. #7
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Name_________________________
Adress________________________
______________________________
Phone_________________________

Family and Friends
2019

Congratulations to our clients who graduated from Santa Rose Junior College’s
College to Career (C2C) Program:
Stephanie, Chris, Brianna and Johnathan
These students are ready for the workforce, so
if you have a job lead, give us a call.

Scholarship
The Katie Kranz Scholarship was created to honor the life and ambition of Katie Kranz.

Katie, daughter to Steve and Carol the founders of Oaks of Hebron, grew up with Oaks of
Hebron and the clients served became like family. After volunteering with social and rec activities, Katie became employed as a personal assistant. Through Katie’s influence, several
of her friends were recruited to volunteer and work at Oaks. In August 1996 Katie was tragically killed in an auto accident. Her death left gaps in many people’s hearts and in the ministry of Oaks of Hebron. In recognition of Katie’s life and commitment to people with developmental disabilities, the staff at Oaks of Hebron established a memorial fund. If you or
someone you know is pursuing a college education that will lead to working with people with
disabilities, then you are encouraged to apply for the Katie Kranz Scholarship. For more in-

formation or to apply, send an email to: Oaks1@oaksofhebron.org

Oaks of Hebron, Inc.
Serving Person with Developmental Disabilities
Services available include:
Supported & Independent Living Services - Tricia Sitton, Associate Director
Growing Together: Adult Development Farm Program - Andrea Olcese, Coordinator
Tailored Day Services: Eric Martin - Executive Director
We are available to assist individuals and families with needs pertaining to
developmental disabilities. Please feel free to call our office or visit our website for information.
Oaks of Hebron, 6950 Commerce Blvd. #7, Rohnert Park, CA 94928
(707) 795-5927
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